Frequency distribution of PRNP polymorphisms in the Pakistani population.
Prion diseases are neurodegenerative conditions caused by misfolding of a normal host-encoded prion protein (PrPC) into pathogenic scrapie prion protein (PrPSc). In human prion diseases, the M129V prion protein polymorphism is known to confer susceptibility to the disease, determines PrPSc conformation and alters clinicopathological phenotypes. To date, all clinicopathologically confirmed cases of a variant form of Cruetzfeldt-Jacob disease (vCJD) have been 129MM homozygotes. There is also predominance of 129MM homozygotes in sporadic CJD (sCJD). No information regarding prion disorders is available from Pakistan. Although only invasive procedures like brain biopsy can confirm the diagnosis of prion disorders, testing a corresponding human population for variation in the prion protein gene (PRNP) may provide some insights into the presence of these disorders in a locality. The current study therefore aimed at exploring the genetic susceptibility of Pakistani population to CJD. A total of 909 unrelated individuals including 221 hemophiliacs representing all 4 major provinces of Pakistan were screened for M129V polymorphism and insertions or deletions of octapeptide repeats (OPRIs/OPRDs) using Polymerase Chain Reaction coupled with Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism (PCR-RFLP). Concordance of the results of some PCR-RFLP reactions was also confirmed by dideoxy automated Sanger sequencing. The frequencies of M129V alleles (129M and 129V) and genotypes (129MM, 129MV and 129VV) were found in all 909 individuals to be 0.7101, 0.2899, 0.5270, 0.3663 and 0.1067, respectively. Deletion of 1 octapeptide repeat (1-OPRD) was detected in heterozygous state in PRNP of 10 individuals and in homozygous state in 1 individual. An insertion of 3 octapeptide repeats (3-OPRI) was found in 1 individual and an insertion of 1 octapeptide repeat (1-OPRI) in two individuals. Both 3-OPRI and 1-OPRI were present in heterozygous state and were linked to 129M allele. There were no significant χ2 differences between M129V allelic and genotypic frequencies of healthy individuals and hemophiliacs. However, M129V allelic and genotypic frequencies differed significantly between Pakistani population and East Asian and Western populations. Non-significant χ2 differences between M129V frequencies of healthy individuals and hemophiliacs suggest that individuals manifesting single gene disorders may provide naturally randomized samples for studies aiming at surveying the genetic variation. The combined excess of 129MM and 129VV homozygosity and the presence of 3-OPRI in 1 individual imply that Pakistani population is susceptible to prion disorders. Cases of prion disorders may exist in Pakistan, albeit at lower annual prevalence than other countries where life expectancy is greater than 65 years.